
Formal Salat Guide for Dhuhr, Asr and Isha Prayers 

1) Determine the time for the prayer and do Wudu,
2) Make Athan (call to prayer) then the iqamah ( 2nd call to prayer)
3) Lay out your prayer rug and stand facing the direction of prayer.
4) State your Intention by saying aloud: 

“acaue bill2hi mina-xayT2ni-r-raj3m bismill2hi-r-rahm2ni-r-  
rah3m nawaytu an uSalliya carbaca rakc2tin farDu Sal2tu-l-  

euhri (or asr or isha)” (I seek refuge in Allah the Most Merciful Most Compassionate, from the accursed 

shaytan, I intend to pray the 4 obligatory rakas for dhuhr, asr or isha prayer) 

5) Raise hands to side of head and say aloud:  

 “Allahu akbar” (God is Greater, this begins the prayer) 
6) You may now make an optional supplication to Allah quietly to yourself. Such as “All praise and 
blessings to You Allah, You are my Lord and Sustainer”

7) Recite the Fatiha quietly for dhuhr and asr or out loud for isha prayer:    

bismi-ll2hi-r-raHm2ni-r-raHim (In the Name God, Most Merciful Most Compassionate) 

 al-Hamdu-li-ll2hi rabbi-l-c2lamin (All praise to God, Lord of all the worlds) 

 /ar-raHmani-r-raHim (Most Merciful Most Compassionate) 

        m2liki yomi-d-d3n (Master of the Day of Judgment) 

        /iyy2ka nacbudu wa /iyyaka nastacin (You alone do we worship &  ask for help) 

        /ihdina-S-Sir2ta-l-mustaq3m (Guide us on the right path) 

        Sir2Ta-l-llae3na /an/amta /alayhim (The path of those upon whom You favor) 

        Gayri-l-magD4bi calayhim (Not those upon whom Your wrath is brought down) 

        wa la-D-D222ll3n. 2m3n. (Nor of those who go astray. Amen) 

8) You may recite any other sūrah (chapter) or āyah (verse) of the Qur’an that you know, quietly for 
dhuhr and asr or out loud for isha prayer.

9) Raise your hands and say aloud:  

 “Allahu Akbar” and then bow from the waist, hands on thighs. 

10) While bowing you may say, quietly :  

 “subH2na rabbiya-l-cae3m” (Glory to my Lord the tremendous) 3-, 5, 7 or 11 Times 

11) Stand, while moving to stand you may say, aloud:  

 “samica-ll2hu liman Hamidah” (Allah hears those who praise Him) 

12) Once standing you may say, aloud: 

“rabban2 laka-l-Hamd” (Our Lord to You all praise is due) 

13) Raise your hands and say aloud:  

 “Allahu Akbar” and then move to prostration, forehead on the floor, palms flat on floor 

next to ears.

14) While in prostration  you may say, quietly:  

 “subH2na rabbiya-l-/acl2”  (Glory to my Lord Most High) 3, 5, 7 or 11 Times 

15) While moving to sit back say aloud:

 “all2hu akbar” (God is Greater then….) 

16) While sitting you may say, quietly:

“rabbi-gfirl3 wa ir-hamni”  (My Lord forgive me and send me mercy) 
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17) While move back into prostration say aloud: 

“all2hu akbar” (God is Greater then….) 

18) While back in prostration you may say, quietly:  

 “subH2na rabbiya-l-/acl2” (Glory to my Lord Most High) 3, 5, 7 or 11 Times 

19) You have finished the first rakat. Stand up while saying aloud:  

 "all2hu akbar”  
20) Repeat lines 7-18 using a different sūrah or āyat for line 8. This is the second rakat.
21) After the second rakat, instead of standing, sit back on your knees and say quietly: 

“at-tahiyy2tu-l-mub2rak2tu Salaw2tu Tayyib2tu li ll2h. as-  
sal2mu calayka ayyuha n-nabiyyu wa raHmatu ll2hi wa    
barak2tuh. as-sal2mun /al2yna wa cal2 /ib2di ll2hi S-S2liH3n.   

(Point right pointer finger) ax-hadu al l2 il2ha illa ll2h(U) wa ax-hadu   

anna muHammadan ras4lu-ll2h”.  

  (Greetings, blessing & the best of prayers to Allah. Peace be upon you O Prophet, & the mercy of Allah and His   

 blessings. Peace be upon us, & upon Allah’s righteous slaves. I testify that there is no god except Allah & that   

 Muhammad is the Messenger of Allah.) 

22) Return to standing, say aloud: “all2hu akbar” (God is greater then…) as you stand up. 

23) Now you have completed a two rakat cycle. For dhuhr, asr and isha  you will repeat this whole cycle 

once again (lines 7-21) except that for each of two remaining rakat cycles you will say the Fatiha 
silently and you leave out the extra surahs/ayats from line 8)  for a total of four rakat. After you have 
said line 21 for the second time at the end of the fourth rakat you add the following:
24) Say quietly:

“all2humma Salli /al2 sayyidin2 muHammadin wa cal2 2li    

sayyidin2 muHammadin. kam2 Sallayta cal2 sayyidin3 ibr2h3m   
wa cal2 2li sayyidin2 ibr2h3m. all3humma b2rik cal2     
sayyidin2 muHammadin. wa cal2 2li sayyidin2 muHammadin.   
kam2 b2rakta cal2 ibr2h3m wa cal2 2li sayyidin2 ibr2h3m(A). fil  

c2lam3na inn-aka Ham3dun maj3d”  

 (O Allah send prayers upon our Master Muhammad, and upon the family of our Master Muhammad, as you sent   

 prayers upon our Master Abraham and upon the family of our Master Abraham. O Allah send blessings upon our   

 Master Muhammad, and upon the family of our Master Muhammad, as you sent blessings upon our Master   

 Abraham and upon the family of our Master Abraham, in all the worlds, for truly You are the Most Praiseworthy   

 and Noble.) 

25) Look to your right and say aloud: “as-sal2mu cal2ykum wa raHmatu ll2h” 

 (The peace be upon you and Allah’s mercy and His blessing.)

26) Look to your left and say aloud: “as-sal2mu cal2ykum wa raHmatu ll2h” 

 (The peace be upon you and Allah’s mercy and His blessing.) 

This completes the format for the four rakat’s of dhuhr, asr and isha prayer. You notice that the only 
difference between these three prayers is that for Isha prayer the Fatiha and the axtra surah/ayats of 
line 8 are said out loud, while during Dhuhr and Asr prayers they are said silently.

Follow all prayers with the After Prayer Practices found on pages 46-47. 
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Formal Salat Guide for Maghrib Prayer 
Maghrib prayer is almost exactly like Isha prayer. The only difference is that there are only three rakats 
instead of four. You leave out the first rakat from the second round in line 23. So you do steps 1-22  for 
the first two rakats (just like in isha prayer) then repeat steps 7-18 leave out 19, 20 and 22 and do steps 
21, 24, 25 then 26. 

For line #4 the intention for mughrib prayer is: 

“acaue bill2hi mina-xayT2ni-r-raj3m bismill2hi-r-rahm2ni-r-  
raj3m nawaytu an uSalliya val2tha rakc2tin farDu Sal2tu-l-  
magribi” 

Or you may say in english “I intend to pray three rakats of mughrib prayer for Allah’s 

face” and add the “acaue bill2hi mina-xayT2ni-r-raj3m” at the beginning 

of the first Fatiha.

Maghrib prayer is prayed during the narrow window between the time of sunset and twenty 
minutes after sunset. There are great apps for your smartphone that calculate the times for 
each prayer and the direction of prayer for your area

Note: Take your time learning the prayers. Start with the simple version described earlier in this 
book “Getting started with salat” and then slowly add the other pieces. The best way to learn is 
by praying with others. Don’t be afraid to ask questions or seek clarification. If you have 
specific questions that are still unanswered ask imam Said Bin Yunus, See the “Ask an imam” 
section on the SSC website, www.suficommunities.org

Sunna prayers 

Sunna prayers are extra rakats the Prophet Muhammad, peace and blessings of Allah be upon 
him, would do  before or after the obligatory prayers. They are performed individually not in 
congregation. Below is the list of the sunna prayers for each of the obligatory prayers.  

Fajr prayer- 2 rakats before  
Dhuhr prayer- 4 rakats before and 2 rakats after 
Asr prayer- 4 rakats before 
Maghrib- 2 rakats after 
Isha- 4 rakats before and 2 rakats after 
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